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Guest Speaker:
Dr. N. A. Scott

Mr. Harding has announced
that a Thurs. performance of The
Oregon College of Education Crucible. has been added for the
benefit of students who will be
. going home for Mother's Day. It
Special Summer
is his feeling that the extra pe.r·
formance is worthwhile so that
Workshop to Study all students may have a chance
to see the spring play.
The play, if seen for no other
The rapidly-developing field reason, should be attended for
of teaching machines and pro- its illumination of how a tangrammed learning will be stud·, atical m~ority-whether politiied In a two-week work$hop this cal or rehgious-ean take over
summer at Oregon College of and lead a people. To be rememEducation. V'{orkshop directors bered also is that the premiere
will be Dr Evan R Keislar and I' of the play was in 1953 when
Dr. Harry F. Silber~an, both na- McCa~t~yism was "prominent."
tionally-recognized authorities in In addition, the Crucible can be
programmed learning.
used as a stimulating thought in
.
today's world of HUAC, the John
The course will run from June Birch Society, and totalitarian
19 to 30 and carry three hours of governments.
graduate credit.
.
.
. .
The play is set for 8:15, May
It will d~al with the pr~ncipals 11-13. Student admission will be
a;11d techniques of aut«;>-rnstruc- 25c while adult tickets will be
ban. The course is designed for 80c
public school and college per·
sonnel and persons in industry
and gove·rnment interested in Dean Glogau
self. instruction.
DP. Keislar is an associate professor of education at the UniAn effigy of Dean Glogau was
versity of California at Los Angeles and has gained national found hanging in the grove,
recognition for his research on early Saturday morning.
The effigy was found hanging
human learning and auto-instruction. Dr. Sllb1uman is a hu- in a tree and carried a sign, sayman factors scientist at the Sys, ing "Our Two Faced Dean." The
tern Development Corp. in Cali- hanging apparently grew out of
fornia and for the past three the sequence of events following
years has been co-director of the the publishing of the article
corporation's project in auto- Who's on First by Bud Harrison.
Several students had protested
mated teaching.
Both men contributed chapters earlier the interrogation of Mr.
to a new book, "Teaching Ma- Harrison by Dr. Glogau.
chines and Programmed LearnThe administration has in<11catng," which is a compilation of · ted that it will take no action in
the latest Information in the the matter.
field of auto-instruction.
-------------A variety of teaching machines from the simple hand-operated
will be on the OCE campus this types to the latest styles which
summer for the use of students utilize audio and visual tech·
in the class. They will range niques.

Teaching Machines

According to· Dr. McClure, Dr. bdsis. Dr. Scott holds the theistic
Nathan A. Scott Jr., of the Uni- pomt of view and Is concerned
versity of Ch j c ago Divinity v.ith modern literature and liter~hool is to be the guest speaker 1, criticism, especially the the;for the Annual Religious Philo- on of poetics.
'l'h • public is invited to the
sophic Lecture. On Monday, May
8, at 8:00 pm he will .'>peak in le< lure and admission is free.
, 'cH auditorium on "The Christian It I hoped that there will be a
Eth'os in the American Lltera,ry la ' turn-out of humanities maand other interested persons.
Miss Kay Feldman. junior. assists in the traditional Maypole TraditiQn." The lecture will re- j
A
reception
in the Faculty
late
ideas
in
philosophy
and
rewJnding at the annual Mom's Day celebration on campus last
L.<Wnge
will
follow
tl\e address.
ligion.
weekend,
Dr. Scott is a graduate .of the
University of Michigan. His advanced degrees are from Columbia University and Union Theological Seminary. His more recent writings include ''Vision in
the Poetic Act" and "Modern Lit·
erature aml the Religious FronThe Bush House, Salem's art
Appro~imately 175 mothers Great credit is due to my chair- tier."
were guests of OCE on Sat., April men who did so much towards, Books which may be obtained museum, is featuring an e'xhibi29th, for the annual Mom's Day. making Mom's Day a success." in the library as background ma- tion of DADA. The exhibit will
terial for the lecture include:
run for three weeks, starting last
The day began with registra•
Abrams:
"Literature
and
BeSupday April 30 and continuing
tion and a coffee hour at the
Bl ee S
lief"; Chase: "American Novel until May 21.
Student Center, where the moms
e
rOSS
DADA, a form of art begun afand dads mingled and became
Success was the order of the and Its Tradition"; Friendler:
acquainted with other parents.
day in Wednes~ay's Red Cross "Love and Death in the Ameri- ter the Great War in Europe,
can Novel"; Levin: "Power of tertded to mock the shams of
At 11:00 am the Fashio~ Show blood drive. A total of 88 pints Blacknessn; Matthiessen: "Amer· ,European culture; modern DADA
was presented, with Judi Wells was donated with over half of i can Renaissance"; : Stewart mocks existing politics. The Daas commentator. Those girls I them design~ted as donations for "Amcrican Literature and Chris- dalst painters and poets were
modeling sports, casual, dress. 1 Mr. Cummiskey, Mrs. Robb,
tian Doctrine."
!moved by indignation and desand sleep wear were: Brenda Wayne Hill and Steve Wynia.
Please
use
these
books
only
In
pair at the cata~trophe of the
C.raigg, Pat Lantis, Janet ~eel.er,
Mr. Cummiskey was undergo- the Iibrary--except over week- war
and the hollow conventions
Bev Anderson, _Ruth Christian- Ing an operation on the day of ends. There are a few copie& of , of the ensuing peace. The atsen and Loree King.
the drive and Mrs. Robb under- "Llterature and Belief" available tacked the modern artists o~ !he
Following this event was the went a~ operation some weeks in the College Book Store.
day and lashed out at pohtics,
luncheoi: ~here 359 people were earlier, while Steve Wynia is to
OCE was once part of a JJlOrals, and especially art.
served. The luncheon program undefgo heart surgery in the
group which conducted a fiveUnder the title, "Wat is DAincluded Pres. Lieuallen and near future.
year study concerning religion, DA?", the exhibition will inMrs. Stump as the speakers, and
The donation total would have
especially the moral and spiritu- elude not only a fair portion of
Sue Ellen Zank as the vocalist.
At this tline, Mike Wendt an- been higher if it had not been al values in education. Other in- the· works r.ecently displayed in
nounced the results of the Joe necessary to defer 21' people for stitutes which partl~ipa1'ed were the month-old outburst in Portvarious and sundry reasons: New York University, Ohio State, land of PADA, but also the works
Col "'<-' • Udty Coed contest. ""l,lq, anderwelght, eto. Onef Ariz,ona State at Tempe and a and faC!Jimlles of work by Mar1111£1 t
mu ·Ii
'I'™ I
Gini
,
, 1, • 1
I
Hopkins was named Betty Coed
num er o rrh a C" en I !t .
C"I' I ' ·11. n
I'
'
and Dave Austin was elected Joe when he stated, after beginning present lecture series is a contin~ Haas Arp ~nd others of the ori~·
operations, that he was hemo- uation of th~ purpose OCE ad- inal period.
College.
phyliac. The nurse was startled, opted as a result of the five,
By Pam Wyatt
DADA, the name given to this
Following the Mom's Club but the "patient" assured her year study, from which our fa. type of deeply ridiculing art, was
Dorm food problems which have recently been causmeeting, Gin! Hopkins intro- that he was just kidding. Took
culty has approved in principle taken from the childish nonsense ing much heated debate were talked over at the Monday
duced the Maypole dancers, the some persuasion, though.
a policy of developing moral and word to apply to the illogical
~CE .D ance band, and the XI Congratulations to those brave spiritual values in education. juxtapositions of the art objects counseling class with Mr. Neil Ammerman, Director of
singers,
individuals wearing the "Brown The values, however, are to be seen in the Dadism works.
Food Services.
Thi!I officially ended the Mom's Badge of Courage."
determined on a non-sectarian
Admission is bf;!ing charged to
To the various complaints brought to Mr. Ammerman,
Day program; however, many
cover expenses in organization he made replies which frequent ly satisfied the complaint
parents remained to hear Basil
and installing the exhibition, 50
Rathbone and to attend the
cents for adttlts and 25 cents for by revealing little-known facts. Many people came from
students. Bush Hous'e is open 2 the meeting feeling quite differently.
to 5 pm Tuesday through SunFollowing is what came out - - - - - - - - - - - - nuson reports that "This was the,
day, and is located is Bush's Pas- of the discussion:
(this doesn't mean that we can
ture Park at Mission and High
Although
each
dormitory
stuhave
all we want of evetything
~:g~~v:u~:~utat°fa
streets in Salem.
dent pays $1.80 per day for food beca1.1se only a certain amount is
A distinguished visiting facul· Henkle, associate professor em- Salem Receives Exhibit
'and $54.00 per month, ot;ilY. 40 to prepared for each meal, and it
ty, including several nationally- l eritus of OCE; Erhard K. D'ortThe Portland exhibit, EXHIBI- 45% of this can be spent for has to go around). Other state
known educators, will lecture at round, lecturer in social science-, TION SYNDRONE has been mov- food-60% goes for student wa- schools allow only one glass of
Oregon- Coll11ge of Education Novato, Calif.; Ruth P. Gulber- ed to Salem and the opera AN ges, plant overhead, equipment, milk.
during the coming summer scs- tton, lecturer in art, Eureka city AMERICAN TRAVERSITY by etc. One hundred fewer students
More than 328 students paying
sion.
schools, Eureka, Calif.; Donald Robert Growley and the play are being served this term than for board eat lunch each day in
Dr. Evan R. Keislar and Dr. S. Bryant, lecturer In education, RED RUFFL:ES by Lois Izquierdo during the last two terms, and the OCE cafeteria, and snack bar
.
f th
on leave from State System of will be presented Sunday eve- -at 72c per day per . student- records indicate no increase in
O
Harry Silberman,
t· •
t t d' twoth T e na- Higher Education; Ledford J. ning, May 12 at 8·.30 i·n the Sa- Mr. Ammerman has $5400 less number of customers.
ions ou s an ing au . rl iesd on Bischof, lecturer in education, lem Heights Communlty Build-· with which to work. He has been
Henceforth, there will be a
teaching machines, wi11 con uct Northern Illinois University.
ing, at South L1·berty Road and able to find much of the same choi'ce of salads for at least one
a t wo-wee k Vyork s h op on proMadrona Avenue. Tickets for this quality food at much less ex- meal each day; most meals will
One of the country's leading gramltl.eQ learning from June 19
program at $1.00 and can be ob- pensive prices. All the money is have a choice of vegetables;
30
linguists, Dr. Harold Allen, will to ·
.
. New Regulations
tained at Stevens and Son Jew- being spent on the above lndi- toast will be available at every
conduct a two-week workshop in
Dr. Harold Allen, president of
elers in Salem and the Lloyd cated items.
'I breakfast (although not for those
linguistics for teachers this sum- the National Counci.l of Teachers To Reduce Missing
Center in Portland.
Mr. Ammerman attempts not who have pancakes or french
mer at Oregon Colleg,e of Edu- of English and a member of the
to duplicate Items too closely toast).
cation.
University of Minnesota slaff,. Library Books
Presents
together. However, he must
We do not have frozen vegeThe workshop is scheduled will lead a two-week workshop
adapt to the limitations of the tables because they are so much
from June 19 to June 30, and will in linguistics f O r classroom
Library regulations keeping
physical plant and the food on more expensive than canned
be co-sponsored by the National teachers from June l9 to· 30.
all personal books from the
p9Cla
On•
hand. For example, there are no ones.
Council of Teachers of English.
_A visitin~ staff of 20 lecture~s· stacks have greatly reduced the
facilities for broiling meat. Also,
Mr. Ammerman was unaware
Dr. Allen is a proiesor of Eng- will supplement some 50 resi- number of missing library books.
Ca emlC rogramS we have in storage a quantity of of any uncooked food. He apololish and director of the commun-. dent faculty members. The regAccording to Mrs. Hofstetter,
figs, prunes, and we also have gizes and will see that the sitications program at the Univer- ular eight-Week summer pro- head OCE librarian, this new ar- KOAC-TV, channel 7, presen!5 usable frozen fruits that have uatlon Is corrected.
sity of l\'linnesota.
gr.am runs from June l9 to Aug. rangement has proven very sat- many enjoya.ble non-academic been here since 1957. We have
Those who are getting too
The workshop will seek to ex- 11· More than a dozen workshops lsfactory and student coopera- programs each WE:ek that are specials like steak, turkey, and much starch will have to ellmamlne what linguistics has to, and sp~ctal e.ducational confer- tlon has been extremely good.
3:Iso very informative. lnforma-, hicken during the week so that inate some of it themselves by
offer the classroom teacher and' ences will be inoluded.
I This new situation has done twn concerni~g the programs those who are not here on week- being selective. The menu is
to deterrrline some of its impllThe visiting faculty will also away with the quiet stlj.dY area are made available. through. the ends will receive the same bene- planned to contain 3600 calories
cations for him.
• include seven educational spe- in the library proper, but similar OSU general extens10? diviswn. fits. Similarly, the weekend each day-the requirement for
Dr. Allen has written many cialists from the state depart- study conditions are now located
The .agenda for this weekend breakfasts are so arranged to ; college age men. (Most girls rearticles and several books deal- merit of education in Salem. in the magazine section of the reacts as follows:
give more students a chance to quire 3000 calories, and those
ing with Hnguistics. Among his They are Joy Hills Gubser, as- library.
Friday, May 5
eat. (Twice as many are eating people who want to lose weight
· mrn~t recent books are: "An Intro- sistant superintendent; Vema B.
6:45 pm- Oregon Legislature- breakfasts on these days as did require 2400 or less.>
duction to English Sound Str1.1c- HQgg, school psychologist; Ray. Improvements
I '61. News and interviews and previously.)
.
~r. Ammerman does observe
tu.re" and "Readings in Applied mond S. MyerS'; consultant, edu- ,
events In the Oregon State LegisState Board of Education legal which foods come back uneaten
English J..ingutstics," an anthol- cation of blind children.; Glenn
Q
f
lature. A general analysis of cur, requirements are being fulfilled on the trays and tries to elimogy covering topics rang~ng from A. Purdom. consultant, education
egun n en er
rent legislation.
' by covering sugar, mustard, and inate those items which apparstructural Hng_uistics to lingu. is- of crippled and chroni,cally ill
The landscaping of the Stud8:00 pm- The Individual. ~ ketchup containers.
~ntly are not favored. He is t~tics and literature.
children; John E. Taylor, assistgroup discusses tlie individual i"'
The qu_ ality of lunches is a re- mg each ti. me to serve_ better fish
Dr. Allen noted that within the ant director of sptdal education; ebnt tchentper ;asBbletguCn thisf wpeck our changing world
·~ i,ult of hmited funds and of hav- -ther.e Will be a ch01ce·of I™!at
0
.
past 30 years revolutionary and and J.,Ioyd T. Thomas, consul,ant, i:nd. e · · a z 0 ·
ortM i th. t E d
~· Ing the other two meals of high- I on Fri., but when one runs out
9 ·00 pm-, us c
basic changeii have occurred in speech correction.
.
.
.
a
n ures. ! .er quality. Milk and eggs are I the other must be eaten by j:!Jl
this field. The new in§ights and
The visitors also include:
, The Job will entail the moving
Saturday, May 6
J foods which are extremely high I those who -have not yet been
radically different approaches of
Lloyd D. Sunderman, lecturer of the boundary fence of Vet's
1:00 pm- Prospects of Man! in nutrition content.
served.
modern linguistics already have in music, University of Toledo; Vlllage a few feet ~est, the con- kind. What can we look forward
According to Mr. Ammerman,
Mr. Ammerman stressed that
begun to affect content and CUI· Clifford C. Norri$, lecturer in ed- struction _of a paved road to the to?
the boys may get as many pota- tie is really trying to make each
ricQlum in the teuching of the ucation., Momnoutli - lndepend- new he;i.tmg plant, the construe2:00 pm-Music of the Master~ toes and ve~etables as they like. person happy with the meals.
lang1Jage arts, he said, and pres- cnce· sehools, Fay Mort, lectui:er tlon of a pafking lot to 8:ccom- Two hours of musical enjoyment The qQantity of meat, however,
A standing committee will be
ent indications point to a vastly in s~ience, Salem public schools; modate about ~00 cars directly
5:30 pm-Specla.l of the Wee~ is limited by the state as in oth- mee\ing with Mr. Atpmerman,
wider impact within a short Jean,Jones, lecturer in education, I west of Maaske Hall, and the Surptise ! !
er schools. Meat and milk are and he welcomes constructive
time.
Salem public schools; Emma F.
Continued on page 2
7:15 pm-Grand Opera.
the only things that are limited criticism at any yme.
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'Improvements
Begun On Center

Teathing Major Point

Of Peace Corps Program

lDr. Kenneth Yost

\Addi'esses Council

On
n., May l, Dr. Kenneth
Yost. Assoc. Prof. of
1 • p,eMonmouth. Oregon
P<ltss
t ~nted a luncheon talk-demonPublished weekly by ASOCE during the academic year. Sub•
(Washlngton, April 28J-Rich- said that he )lopes for at least ' stration to the newly-formed
scrlption rates: $2 per year; $1 per term. Opinions expremiect
ard M. Carrigan, director of the 500 r~ttits to~ ~rking at the Oregon Retail Council. ln Eu·
herein are those ot the author and do no, necessarily repre?lent
Student National Educathm AtJ. "Grass Roots" Jpve1 ln undetde· 1 gene. The Council ls an expandth~ school, ASOCE, ot Lamron staff a.'l a wh,.>le.
9'2clatlon. today_ anruiunce.d a co- veloped countri~ by the end of ed part of the Association of~EDITORIAL BOARD
operative program between the I the yea,.
.
gon Industries.
Eclitor .
.. ---·· .Rod Collins
Stlftlerlt NEA and Peace CorM of··!
The luncheon talk, given at
Business Manager
. . Linda Sanders
ficia~ ~ recruit teach·ets· for
the Erb Memorial Union. was a
News Editor
.
.
.
Daa Tunnell
Pea~e Corps work. The proaram
araphic presentation of some ,as.
Sports Editor ..........,.......... _____,.,......•...,. . •.... •..... -· Lynn Dingler
will 9pE\fa\e on 840 COllli\ie and I
pects of communication as Je·
Feature Editor .. -.
••. .
.. . ...........~. Frod Staab
university com puses where there
lated ta d)splay 8.JlQ selling.
HE.WS STA}T; Society Editor-Ma1garet Hanna; Wednesday ,
are Student NEA chapters.
By ROBERT REICH
About one hundred high school
:Night E"ditor-lb.ndal K~lley, Makeup Editor-Pat ~urner;
Peace Corps questionn~ires
student9 accompanied owners
Photographers:.-Gf!orge Spees, J:togor Edmonds; Reporters- I
and information booklets ate be- i ~ 1 eoPese students are i an<l managers ot Oregon Retail
'Derfnis- Gragan, La.Jry tit.1ul31on, Veroni~a Ketty, John Alexande~, I
ing ~istributed by Student NEA curious to )Qlow what Jtudent I outlets to the annual t-M)-day
C?!tlg Kelley, Kay Nelson, Robert Reich, Ron Thessan, Gloria
t O its 70 000 ml!!l'nbers following teaehers think
teaching.
.
Dr y
,
1k
•
Wittroi.:k, Bob Wynia, Bob Marr, Sue Zank, BU) Warren, Peat
IH .
H
.
editor meeting.
.
• ta was ~e. Petel'$0n, Cliff Cook. Chuck :Sia.ck; Headlines-Dave McMurray; I
a meeting April 3 of NEA oftl- I enry.
anson. pte'VIOUS
I sented as a p,ellmina,y to a
Rewrite-Pam Wyatt, Norma ~tewart, Pat Ellis; Copy Reade~clals 'a nd Thomas Quimby~ t_he J of the Lannon auid now a MU· series of seminar-cll,iics on eornearrie lrunyon, J'"ack Fonta.nim.
A
1 t
t
f w11·1·
K Peace Cm'ps staff, Mr. Carngan dent teachH. at ~entral High i1l rnunication. display and selling
ppo n men o
ram
·
id Addit" al
t
ls h
Independence said that he t\nds
Feature--Ed Steele, Rich Boylan, Verde Magness, Jon Seward, · CrQZfer Jr. as Assistant Professor sa ·
ion ma er1a - ave ,
:k " ' ·- . . d _. problems, w ~ will be eon<tuct·
Don Bell, Jess JohnsQn.
ot art education at Oregon C&l- been sent to chal>ter headquar· his wor..
inte, ........_ an
ed in variola' parts ot the state
A4vertising ···- ··········-·····-··.......................Allan Deyoe lege of Education for the com- :"' tor distribution to other stu- ,:
irlls d'lar~ Qf classes next year. !"lem~rs of the l!•ICartoons ·····-·····-~ •.... ~ ..·····--·········"· ··-·· ·········-······"····-.ltobin Beach ing yea, was announced this
ntB.
in World Geo&raphy 1oumalls,n verstty Business and Joumahsm
!xdlange Editor •..... -··· . . ..
.. . ..................... Dltane Savely week ~ Pu>sident Roy E. Lieu·
"President Kennedy has stat.ed regular sentatr Engli~h, and Col: staffs assisted in the meetinJ..
allen.
that teaching wi~l be a maJOr legt l'rep. senior Enallsh. He
Crozier comes to OCE from the- l)Oint ,,of emphasis. of the P~· said thorough preparation prior college student become fa:rrtll·
Universfty of WS$hingtoit where gram, NEA . president Clarice to going . before a class i!l a iar with the same termioology,
lie has beev cur~or of slides in Klin~ wr-ote in a Jette! accom· pol.icy that pl'QVes It• worth to but that hi~h school students
the school of art. Previously he panymg the questionnaires. She student teachers. Between classes may not he able to u!lderstahd
taught art" fn the Olympia pub· added that no youth group "Is he finds time for preparing the facts in like terminology.
Future historians may well call this tt:,e Age of
lie schools.
more virtually concerned than. class subject material as Witll as
Hanson.. In addition to his
C"rozier earned hfs ba<:helor's students of the Stude~~ National I obs~rv1nC' other alasses in ttte high school work, goes to the
Paradox, an age in which Authority presents noble,
and ma!!tl!r~ degreoes from the ,Equ1:ation AJlsoctation.
high $'Chool.
l Seminar fo1' student teachers
idealism k> its youth, practices the antithesis of this
University of Washi~gton. His · Until Congress passes the nee•
Humanijies and Social Science 1h~e at <?CE, held once a week.
i~eali!m, and yet fails to understand indifference or
ID.!liw f~Jds of st'l(jy were ~en- ess&ry. legislation, the Peace are his first and s~ond teaia:h~ [ The Seminrur is held for ~iscu!fdisrespect, esp~ially on the part 0f students.
eral art, design· and ar.t ecfuca.. ~rps is operating on _a tempor- ing area$, resp~ively. l'reviou, slon of pr~blems that arise in
tfori.
.
ary basis.- 'l'he President has outside readfng and rc.'qttfred l the t'fassroom.
For ~mple, not many days ago our government
Lre is. a member of the WashI col.lege clas's reading, HanSQn I
---presented the youth of the nation a program, the
ington Art Association, Pacific
saiq, is serving him welt as a
Pec;1c& Corp!, that in theory might weU become one
Arts Maoclation, and the Nationbac}flog of J.nfor~tion, es~cal, Art Education .Association.
ialiy tn literature classes. H~nof the most humanrtarian movements in the histctry
f-On said th~ the more outside
E.>f mankind. The e)(citement and enthusiasm, howI
~adi~ a student ~ college
Th~ results of the teache.- eduever, was limited and brief for most "vorunteers."
does, th_e more he will find a . «ation writing tests were reThis apathy is bred by inddents similar to the rert
use of it ln te.acbing. He also leased today Of the 119 students
I e an
U IVan
finds it helpful to keep a 1tst ct taking · the tes.t. 84 were given
cent snafu- in Cuba, which. h~s partially destroyed the
all that he has read, fo-: handy sa.tl&factory ratings.
potential good of the Peace Corps.
te!eNnce.
Having fought two wars to "end all wars" and
Tn an interview with him here
Qreg-op~ onJy profession~} GilWi"th elections once more a at OCE wher he had sto ped in ' YOUR GOOD WILL HELPS
"make the world safe for democracy," the U. S·. is
bert & Sulfivan troupe is Qffer.ing
· .
e
P
thing oi the past and the re- f'">r the Central Relays, IDmson
TH
N
now dedicated to the overthrow of a people that
fotlr-ntiht _subscriptions to its suits tabqlated, the students ot st.ded that qe has becon,1'! reE HA DICAPPED
onfy two short years ago fought a struggle. that was
s~~er series of l6 operettas, fo~ OCE have elected their .new oriented in hls interests. He iii
HELP TIIEMSELYES_
different only in degree from the revolt that made
ti! .fiyrst time in. Its t!1ree-s,ear varsity Rally Squad for the less concerned witn extracurr1cu qr ·
next school ycrar.
lar activities of the OOE campus
possibte the establishment of the United States c;,f
Reed Colleg~ pro(eitsor, Herbert
Elected to the male polilltio,ns and is more concerned with hi&
America. We do not deny that encroachment of
GJadston.e, CO?diJcting hls 14th on rally were Mike Gates and schools' (Central) activities. He
fl yr,Commu·nism in Cuba can be the beginnin9 of a very
se~son of Gilbert & SulUt'an, John Podpeskar. Gates, r~iV· said. that he believes this 'Pl'E>·
Fea~ afld da-ngerovs threat to freedom in the Western
will stage "Trilll by .1ury," "The ing the majority of the votes, C€1SS of reorientatien is cQmrnon
,,... act as Rally King.
to most student teachers.
SQrc:erers," "The GondbUers,"
,.~\-::_
hemisphere. We do, however, question the meth"I{·~;S. :Pinafore,'' and "Ruddi·
Kay jorgerson, Polly Smith,
In the process of reorienting
ods invotved in combating this encroachment. To
gore this season. A different op- Collene Wattier, "Pat Turner, l{ay from student to teacµer, Hani;ien
q,~mt~ Senajor Wayne Morse, "Last week on this ~r~tt.a . ~111 be presented each Feldman an<i .ToAnn DeFPanclsco stated that the student tf.achel' AT
eyenlng.
were elected as the. femal~ mem- wu; the task of rel,arnlng his
bro~dc~st (llladlo Broadcast to .Oreg.on, April 30,
Additional information and hers of r~Uy. ltay Feldman was 6Ubject matter, "because you
!)~
196 l}~ I spoke about Cubf, and what I fhqught then
subscriptions are available at elected Rally Queen.
must be able- to give the facht
was a combined landing and rebellion by Cubans
the New ~avor Tic).(et Qftice,
2nd Vice-president Waite re• to students who do not know
alone. Since then, it has become well known th.at 1 1013 SW Broadway, Portland; or ported a vote of 394 persons re· , tjiings by the same code, or I G O O D W I L i, WE EK
by writfne- to the New ~avoy presenting: 40% of the student language, you learned.''
MAY
the invasion attempt, while engaged in only by Cu7 • 13, 1961
Tick~t Offi~e. P. Box 88l, Port- body.
He said colle.ge- teacher and
bans, was largely managed by American intelligence
land.
·
Continued from page 1
plantirtJ of shrubs and the lillo
in the plclJlt:ar boxes and area
immediately sunounding the
Student Center.
Othet lmpnwement!f of the
~udent Cenwr wm be the p.u.rchase and Installation of a new
systEm'
Isteree playei: for tp.e P
I and the acquisition of eight
table and chait <;ets tor \,Ille on
the pat~.
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agents and supported by the United States." ThJs,
despite headlines stating thijt the Anti-Castro invasion was supported only in sympathy by the U. S.
Such hypocrisy is detrimental to the Peace Corps
which is desigr,ed fo heip underdeveloped countries
such as the Latin American nations, for what group of
people will support or what nation will have faith in
the. program of a government which emph,ts Machevellian methods it denounces in its enemies? Thus
we sf:le paradox, contradiction, disillusionment,
apathy.
Another blow to idealism has been the maneuvering of the House Un-American Activities Committee
during the p~st few years. Having within the framework of our constitution the basic ideals, we Americans have long exercised freedom of speech and
press, the delightful right to criticize. The advent of
Communism, however, seems to have twisted the
minds of some Americans and filled them with such
an all consuming fear· that they must str~ke-out blindfy at what they cannot see. And in the flailing. by
HUAC, innocent criticism (innocent of intent to overthrow or damage the basic philosophy of our government) often becomes construed as Communist influenced. These ' 1Communi$ts," real or imaginary, who
offer criticism of the government, HUAC, or anything
"American" may be branded forever as the genuine
article, with or without proof. Any outspoken individual may be subpoened by HUAC, his name and
address publicized, denounced as a Communist, and
his life ruined, for many people accept such accusations as truth, in spite of a legal system that states a
person is innocent until proven guilty. Consequently, this well meaning but bumbling body of men, because of the fear it creates, stifles the basic freedoms
of press and speech which are linked inseperably with
the right to criticize, and thereby actually injures that
whi<:h it strives to protect. Once again, paradox,
contradiction, disillusionment.
Can anyone wonder at the cynicism, the apathy,
the "I don't give a damn," attitude of many students?
Yet, despite such hypocrisy and 41ccusations of "Communist" or "Radical," students are gradually becomtng aware that soon they will be the leaders of today, not tomorrow, that there are some ideals worth
struggling to preserve and that these same ideals
must be saved thrqugh their own efforts.

Drive Carefully, The Life You Save May Be Your Own.

'The African'
by William CQnton
t1tt~. Brown & Company
1961, 192 pages

"The African" is a book about
Mrica by an Atrican. The book
traces the rise of a young man
trom his humble beiinnings in
the primitive African · bush to
Prtme Minister of his country.
On the surface "The African"
appears to be mostly pro-African ind~pen(lence, anti-colonialism, and down with the Union of
South Africa propaganda. Be·
neath this somewhat crude exterlo~. however, there lies an
amazingly detailed portrayal of
today',s Africans, the men who
are leading their countries toward self-government and equa- ·
Hty.

w e· in the United States so
often think of the Ah-I.rum people
as an ",bstraction, something to
feel smugly noble and self
righteous about. .Mr. Conton ·
brings the African down from ·
our pedestal to a level with ourselves. He gives him a soul.
It is somewhat hard for the
average American to imagine
that the average African is just
as proud if not prouder of a
thousand years of tribal history
and culture as the American is
ot his two hundred some odd .
years. This is ·one of the many
points Mr. Conton brings very
forcibly h o m e. Africans are
proud people, people struggling
for freedom, people ,who will be
free.
Mr. Conton illustrates the
curious paradox of the African,
the combination of witch doctor
·and nuclear power. While es pousing Western culture and
technology at least outwardly
the Atrican still clings to the
old tribal ways.
The book is easy to read and
extremely informative, a must
for anyone interested in under- ,
standing today's Africa.
Tell the merchants you saw
their ad in the Lamron.
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The '/tchin' Post
Here In Booneysville

'Jazz Is The Thing'
l

By MARGARET HANNA
causing an incomplete picture.
The Story of Jazz
t.b.e. p,;Q..bl~ ls not a shortage of
\),y, l\\aaiball $\earllli
information, but rather, ~ !ae¥
(pb) Mentor B.@k, 1958
IoJ, ~!eat,cut 9r,g~~lz~,19n,. and W·
~G;wp
te.wr~t!\tio.p ot tl:ie ~volvl~ j~~
With some notable rxceptions, a. good number of students
.The b~ttle l_s not Y~\ \~on - p~t't~tJ;l.~·
Howev~r, this ~-have penetrated the sq.phomorlc surface of two recent .sports
t{la.nY ~la..~<\l music JQv.ers still f'l~i.e~cy is unde~s~a.ndable "".~.~~
articles in the Lamron.
loo~. \I.P9.P jig~ a.s S9,Jl\E;!t,hl_ng im,: ~h.e examine!! t~e d\g~~9!1!
In9fl:ll a1;1d 1,1,nn14.tural. wh,i\e j~zz and c~mp~~Ity which l:la-xe ·.ife·
But though students are re-disi<)vering their pencils and
®.thu.sfa.sts i:>wtest '1.:~ne~~l\t\f scended t.ipQ~.'' thii ~l),~E!. na"fve
are ac:tually writing le\ters to the 'tditor, a foggy and unreal
'.he. f~~g<l~iQ!l of js,~ to "the ja~ forms, co~plt~ating much
air hovers over much 9' the argu11\ent -and action. For this
1t~p~i.li;I of the arts." And in of the pr~sent trends.
situation, much blame falls on the J..Qmro~ its&U. Ne1te%the•
he in_idst of the wriJniliJ\g are
Com~lex <rn<l ~radoxical as
less, while the initial oous is on the Lamron. it ls eq\t~lly true
he
j~~z
p~rfotm.~rs
who
untazi
~ay . se.em at the present.
that a whole series of trrors of Judgm_Q.ll\ have run i\ a close
ierstand not on\y the ~Usie $tearns emp.Ji:asizes the fact that
second.
1
they are 'bloWing," ~ut the it will continue 'to 'p rogress.
The Lamron's first fciux pas was its omission of a1.1 author's
'tlstor:'l of the language they
{I~ pq{n~ out tha\ tlfose o
. f us
by-line for the article "Who's on First." Its second blunder
are usiJ1g.
t9~~..Y. 'who are. cap,t;iv\t~d by }a~
was that writer's decl~on to use an anonymous so1.i~e as a
<;:W)S~g,4.~n.~ly~ t(!~rdJe!!s of rJrE;!\~ coi_npr$~irl.d the ~u~~~~
springboard for personl\l criticism. Had there been a py-Iine,
tMse who still insist fh.!l.t j ~ ~ s_!<i~lsj1.es, battl_ed out b~ Ht_erhad there been a straiahtforward ~d honest reference to th~
"uncouth," the fact remain~ that ally hundreds of fl~rcely i,_ndeidentity of the critic hi the articl~ then perhaPSi li\tle. mo.re
it ~011,tl.Jlues fo QeVe16p Ii '{rOW·, pen~ent jl!,ZZ, l>_erfo~~rS, fioin
would have occured tn the way oil recriminations than a red
ing, internatfonal a U die 11 c e. WhlC:h cortii{itute c9n'te~porary
face or tw'b.
~\u9~1\ mass. qlf~a. th~ mum• Jazz patterns.
cal academies and even the
Ut is &till unusual for" Q.lcl~r
However, what did ~ppen next was the incre~inijly co~State Dept., jazz of all types-. j ~ niusici~ns to a.Pl>~at wt.th
mon practice (not only at this colle.ge, but elsewhero) of mee\·
pure, dilu1ed, or abatracted-is a yo1.1;ng i;no_dernists in ~ ;Ja,:iz pro.·.
Ing student protest witll the anonymous forms of adminiitrapart of our lives.
itam:)
.
tlve power and coercion rather than head-on with rational disCognizant
of
this
growing
unl•
Moreover,
j9i~
still
~U{fe~
cussion ahd explanation.
versaUty of ~z. Marsh a 11 fi:om &1'.'j)Wl.t:1g J?.~in§, ~~~,th.:!n.g
I think a great mal\Y students share a feeling of disgust
Steams, .noted jazz proponent. t.b,e 1~~ ~pyer ot t9d_~y mu.st. t~:
for the ''yellow Joumaijsm" displayed in the arti~~ "Wao1s
convincingly suppo,;ts the belief allze. With al~ the ~~al tl).11~
on First.'' and they wouJd have apR).auded a reasoned, reh1ta•
''that jazz ls a separate and dis- f~ p~sses~s 1.t is_ nev,~~the,le~s
tlon of its content and ~ic. (One student. at 1~11.\. d&tei=ted
ttnct art that should ~ j~~~ a ,ra\>lii, · ch,~g~p.~ i:;1.~c!,t1~p~;
some humor in its clunv,iaess-and wrote a letter poin.ti~g it
b~- separate and distinct stand· "new" style~ n:i{lY b.~ outmodt;!d
outl). But the hasty act~s and threots that followed did qoth·
ards ••• however, the speci~ io_ ~tgqt tnPhth$. 'l'"is, plus the
Ing to darify the faulty thinking of the Lctmron; instead. the~
quallUes of jazz cannot be de· f sad fact that ~yn:iei;i,_ are usually
only confirmed student suspicions \bat administrative power
,;crlbed iil a few wari1s.11
exposed to oq\y a few "all•time
often rests more on forcEt. than on un_derstanding. UQfortunate
The Story of Jazz, th~n. is gr~a\g/' lea~e ~a,_p.l~g hole:i in
business. all of this, and for a week aow we have had to llsten
~tearn's admirable endeavor to most peoples jazz knowledie.
to wlld rumors, and rectd half.lnforQled letters to the. editor,
substantiate his belief. He does
The book inclucks Jllw,~ of
Robert a; Dczv!s - to ~P4JQ1' on "T-he ;c,irelatlon Between
this by tracing the history of the f~QUS. j ~ ~~i&l1~, a cha,rt
And once again we aie back to tne role of the collqge pr~.
basic musical elements - West of Afr.o·Aroerlcan rouip_c, and- ,~
P~ltics. Government and Educ:atioa."
Who shculd be e:l(empt from publ1$ed criticism? 'Jlhe stud·
Mric!an and European - which e~ndep blbll~!.!PhY.- of -l~
ents? The admlnistratkm and faqµlty? Campus <µ:ganl.za.·
c~ryverged upon New Orl.eijns; llterature. But thes~ b(lnuses.
tions? These questions, emerge frQm two opposed int~rests.
Co• W~s will hold their o11I? to 9~spersf again into the rn~Jnly serve to ~,tiasize the
On the one hand, students sometimes feel their liberties are
election of oUicers Tues., May mainstream ·of American culttire o.l:uef aim of the t,,oo\s.
.
restricted by the colleg~ press. On the other, administrative
9th, at 8;00 l,).m. in the Fac- as the u:11ique· mu&°ic tfrmei;I
'rbe Story o~ J~zz suc_ce1;d.~. m
idty Loung~. AU m_embers
officers and faculty are Qften unj~ly put upon by irresponare urged · to attend and help "jazz". The descffptioh ·of tne pro~cUng doclll:°ented materld
sible students who seek only the bizarre when lookli:ig for COJl·
fusion of these elements - West t~ fill \h~ ~apn~g hol_E:s, ~or it
select next y.eai::'s officers.
Robert G. Davis of Grants P!iss, .
troversy. Even so, the ftee clrculatlo;n of provocative ideas can
African rhythms, West Indies gives a_n. e~cibhg e~p;ai::ia.tion Qf
Will
also
be
held
Discussion
Oregon's new Rep\iblicaQ s~te
be accoll\P,LL8h~d-in a r41~Qnslble !$shion-and it can cause
vodun. American N-egro call-and; tnE:. prln,iltive bac~~ro~l?~ and
on
tile
fam_i)~
picnic
to
be
held
chairman, wlll glvt a pqblic adstudents 1rnd !l\Ci.i,lty alike to strive '°r. rational views towards
respome patterns, and European raP,1d evolution of this m~s~.
soon.
dress at Oregon Col)ege of Eduissues vital to us all.
harmony an'd melocly - into incation May 10 at 3 p.m; hi the
One hop.es that student wrotest Will continue. One also
dividual jazz. forms is fasclnatlibrary
lounge.
hopes it wil.l take r~pc:msible', honest forms. And finally, one
ing, made all the more so
Davis will discuss "'the Corre•
through the lnformaUve slcetches
looks with IJqpe to tne day wlaen OCE students recognize that
lation
Between
Politics,
Qovern•
wliile athletics are worthwhile and important-_ they are not the
of many of the j{!_~ ''.grl;lq,§."
I
ment and Education," Ria aJ6·
These performers range from
raison d'etre of the oollege.
pearance was arra~ by the
Louis Armstrong of the E1A-i;.ly.
-FHED STAAB
Young Republicans at OCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd J. McFar- 1azz i:tge t!lraJJgh &':!'~ng Kipg
An exciting program of jaZZ'
The talk will mark his first ,lane announce the engagement Benny Goodman to tbe u.ltra.be held here ?,lcm;, April 8.
campus
appearance
since
he
be·
of
their
<laughter,
Betty,
to
Ron•
Inside The Council
mod.ern Miles Davis.
at 1:00 p.m. ln the Music Recital
came the new GOP chairman aid L. Xerlee, son of Mr. and
In his e.xamln~tion of ja,u t~ Flall.
.this year. In additfoll to students Mrs. L. 0. Kerlee of Monroe.
1900,
Ste,ar~s. like a ~hild with I Sixteen me m 'b er s of Wiland the publµ;, several ~te. Re· ·Betty is a gradu.lillle of? .Q4lyton
publican leadera are e:,cper;ted io Higl1 s'chool and Rori is a !rad· a ~~vor!t~ P~e, .fits each !le·.[Wieffe V n iv eu it.Y •8 "Mu's{<;
attend.
uate of l.\1anroe Hi. Both are ma- :rh~ fri rts proper surro~ndinffS: ~l:to':?1 will parVi;ip~tl? in this
Davis, 36, is general manager jorlng in secondary education at with de~bµ:lty ~nd fat,niharUyr- analysis of ja~ and iti; styles.
and as a r~\llt,_ th~ whole pie~peclff<;ally, they will poin\
of Southern Oregon Plyweqg, Inc. OGE.
what m11-kes j~~ "ja.~~." · 1n
tu.re emerges luc~d and orderly.
9
He graduated from the UriiverIn the p9st,.~O.s. accouI\t.
th~ 5:5-miriute program, t O e
No date has been set for the
By RON THEISEN
Matteucci, voted to purchase a slty of Qregqn Law School in 1948 ...
er_,_P_u_zz_1_e_p_1_ec_es_a_r_e_m1_~_•_u_g, ~roup will pl~ the: musical arand was app-olnfed Douglas \le_q_d_h_ag_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _e_v...
rangements of j~zz p~tfol'll)ers
With only three rEµnaining cinemascope screen . and two county district attorney in 1949
from old-time dlxieland througl!.
~~eti.ngs the council is faced lenses far the school. :Fred ex- and elected district attOJney lo
with many serious decisions still plained that most movies can 1950.
progressive jaz;, ~nipnst~at~~
•ww it h&I! become a ~ifterent
to be met. They seem to realize only be ordered thraµgh th!s p~oHe was Josephine County
1,1i{1slcal form.
this situation and are WQrking cess, so this would be a wise m· chairman of the Dur-no t.or Oon·
By Verda Magness
'All OCE stud~n~ are ~ordially
hard and fast to meet the dead- v~stment. The bid of $48~.o5 from gress committea last year and
s_ity of North Carolina for a Sum- iu,;lte4 to attenq.
line. Thls week's n:;i,eeting was a Films locorp9r_a.ted was acc':Pted has been active in othei political
mer session. Finally, in F-all -,- - - - - - - - - - - good example.
and these will be ordered at campaigns.
~ai:y ()raharn, ~di.tor elect of once. A wise decision if you ask
In 1952 Alex Panasenko came term of H60, he came to O.C.E.. group ot blue· j~pn~d stud,mts
the Gi:ove, p,:e:;;ented the progress me.
f
to the United States· from Ger· He is fn his junior year and ls stood checked by .the ali-seein~
report for this yeitr'& book In the Sorry Donna
.
many, where h~ and his parents in secondary education.
ey~ of seve~l poll~e,pien. At
tb.e center of the group one stu.,
absence of the present editor D<lt
My apologies to Donna Larson, I
had lived since their eficape
dent and one polleeman talked
,ewirhw;lnger. It Wl:lS reported chairman of the Freshman Week
from Russia shortly after World
toge.their.
that 318 Groves had been: sold evaluation committee, and the
War n. Leaving his par~nts in
to date although the sales were whole freshman class. 1 had said
Chi1:ago, Ale,C carne to S::tlem. ,·
4'It was the darned policy tha~
still open. It might also be added that Miss Larson had failed to
Oregon, to llve. After graduatcaused - this," the student said.
"I, mean what are we suppose<t
that more than half of these pres.ent her report on time. I
President R. E. Lieuallen of tng in 1955 fr<Un South Salem
have been sold $ince Mr. Graham found that my information was Orfgpn 9olle&e ot Eel:ucauo·n goes l:ti.gh School. he ati~nded Wi.1- I
to de, anyway, stand by while
became the business manager. wrong · · · and actually Donna !to Wa~hip,gton D. C. next Mon- lamette Un)VE!!$\ty for a tenn.
everything that's worthwhile is
With a hard worker like Gary' at and ber commi-ttee had done a gay and °tu~sday ~M;ay 8 and 9) He then worke,d for a while b.ec.Jaucked out the windQW . . . ?"
By
AL
HARTER
the helm next year, the Grove spl~nd,i.i;l job. My apol~y for this to meet with the committees on fore dPcidinv. tn tP.tmn to ~nt:o".'0
~Now wait a minute," inte.r0.Qe n~~t last week, under the r\lpted the officer, "our pQrpose
ca.n'ts go wrong.
niisun<l..~!itanding.
studies of American Association I in order to attend the .Brussels
A progress report on Uie "Re··
I have to admit that although of G,f?llE;!ges far Teacher Educa- I World Fair and see wllat he influence of a few hastily eaten h~e isn't to find out w.hy you_
cognition Dessert" was. also pre- j I have given council a bad tune tion..
could of the co1,mtry there. He hot qogs,. I enjoyed a nightmare did it. All we need to know is
~nted. lt was announced that :in past eiiitions, they had some
He was teeently named to a considered the {T ~ ~nd the Bel.- of superior quality. Though the WQO was in on it"
"Who Dun It" is the theme and of it coming. Jrut, it must also be ~five-year term on the .cotnm.it- glum Con,go~ exhibits the best pJot of the thing was compJetely · 'i\Vell, in that case,'' the stud--made known that they deserve a 'tee.
that the. W.orld Fair had to of. abiUfd, the. im§ges were clear ~t replied, '.'I'll tell you who.
the prlce wlll be 50 cents per per- lot of credit. They have proven [· The 10-man committee estab· fer. Alex also a,tte:nded a RU!i· and striking. For what !t is ~ was all in on it."
son.
that they are willing to work lishes the research policies of sian attemn.t at: nan11tan'I~ mo- worth, ,hei:e's what I remember
'!Y-0u were all in on it!".:coaxed
Constltutlon Presented
and work hard . . . even though the AAC'FE and initiates research vi.es; unfortw1a\ely the dialogue of the dream.
the officer.
The constitution committee they are sometimes hampered by I in teacher education in the na- was in French, a language he
Another Student Revolt
"Yes!", the student snapped
submitted to council, for the disorganization. But who isn't.
tion's schools and colleges.
doesn't underistand.
The flames that had reached angrily. "And we·aren't ashamed
first run through, the newly re- I
H" · b"I'+,, t
k Fr
h upward left sooty black charcoal to aqmit it. I meitn this was the
ma, 1 a1...,problem
o spea when
. enche
vised ASOCE constitution. This
also1s ~ed
surfaces. high on the sides of the last straw. Myself, I'd rather
constitution wlll be worked over
later .toured France.
nearest firs. Under the tree.,;, sta11d up for my rights and take
very carefully and made comAlex found Germany much fire.hoses snaked their way the. consequences than to stand
plete before coming to a vote of
more crowded and efficient than along tbe browned grass. The by and get stepped on. I mean,
approva:t by the student body. It
it had form~ly been. He also revolving red lights of two fire her.e we are gonna be teachers
is noted, ;by this author, that
discovered th.at Germans u:avel engines brought flashes of and they expect us to sit down
many necessary changes were I
extensively i-n Europe. However, greyed, milling forms. Through and swallow all the- crap they
made. The only objectionable
since it is f-0ur times as expen· the haze came many subdued ~n dish up. After all, we've
chan~ would be the addition of
sive to live or travel in the U.S., voices punctuated with coughs &a; minds of, our own."
plus the red tape involved in and -sneezes. Beyond the fig.
a 2.25 GPA qualification for those
While the gymnasium still
seeki:n13 positions as ASOCE comgetting into this country, t.ew of ures lay a large rectangular Stpoldered, a somewhat smaller
missioners. ls this necessary?
,
them come here.
blackened ruin·~ the grave mark· group of studerlts, torches ln
Jean Ferguson, chairman of
hand, stole up behind the adAfter Alex returned to the er foi: a newly dead building.
the constitution committee and
"States", he attended the UniverOn a nearby sidewalk a large ministration building.
her bard working committee
._._..__.
._
_.,............._
,.
.,,...
._
,
members Gini Hopkins, Judy
Wade; Wayne Hammersly, Mike
Owings and Eddie McMahon certainly deserve a lot of credit for
a job well done.
Your Favorite Recording Artist On LP
It was announced by Fayetta
Wqite, women's athletic commisslQner, that the WRA will be
sponsering a swim and play
night this coming Saturday, May
6th. For those interested in a
Satur(\lly night dip . . . hei-e's
,Your chance.
Coui'Icit, ·t hrough the directiop
of assemblies comnilssloner fred •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Sir,
Though we are a considerable
distance from Austin, Texas, the
students of Oregon College of
Education are aware of prc.blems
involved in working for Integration of the races as well as business establishments.
Because of the small dimensions of our technllogical world
today, . we feel that actions of
the various areas of the United
States reflect upon all dtizens of
the nation. Furthermore, as fu.
ture teacher's of America's youth,
we cannot justify discrimination,
prejudice, and intolerance resulting from difference of race,
creed, or color.
With the report before us that
most all educational and business establishments of Austin
are now integrated, with !he exception of the theaters, we as
the ',tudent Council, representing the Associa1ed Students of
Oregon College of Education, go
on record in support of the effort
tor integration of the theaters in
Austin, Texas, which are reported to be refusing the requests
of the people of that city.
Sincerely,
The ASOCE Student
Council
Mike Wendt,
ASOCE President
A copy of this letter has been
sent to Chandler Davidson, President of SDA; and to Leonard
Goldenson, President of ABC
Paramount.

Our "Freedom of the Press"
Is This Issue Being Ignored?
'

manshlp, This is impressive and
is a q uality to be preserved in
O.C.E.'s athletic endeavors. We
have only one question to ask.
If the head of O.C.E.'s athletic
department is so concerned over
his athletes' sportsmanship, why
did he, their coach, express such
ungentlemanly h u r t feelings
when one player, rather innocently, expressed his opinion,
one that evidently was contrary
to the coach's infallible sportsmanship?
Security in numbers,
Sondra Frey, Joan Irwin, Gary
Gresham, Kathy Kearney, Carolin Losey.

Issue Concerning Criticism

Important to Future Teachers
Dear Editor:
4 certain issue that took place
within the last two weeks
weeks should make any teacher
or potential teacher cringe. A
baseb all player (or should I say '
ex-ball player) was maae the
object of assault by coach and
P. E. Department because of his
criticism .(his own personal opinions) of OCE's baseball coaching.
Criticism is a valuable stimulus for personal grow~h and accomplishment. As with any position that is in the public eye,
when we assume a teaching position we will be constant objects of criticism. We will be
judged by our students, our associates, administrator.,, parents,
and the general public. The
criticism may be faulty and uncalled-for. It may be healthy and
constructive.
In any case, a sign of maturity is the ability to accept criticism for what it Is worth.
Can you take it?
Joan Irwin

The Lamron can publish articles concerning the dilemma of
students In Texas, and of Gayle
Osbbrn's struggle with ethics,
but what of OCE's policy concerning the publication of a
baseball l)layer's opinions? Why
are we ignoring the basic issue- Aunt Ante
that of "freedom of the press?" Doesn't Dig
Is it because we take our free«loms so much for granted? Or Dear Editor,
could it be that ignoring is the
Cozily settled, I was reading
easy way out? If we take the the latest Lamron.
latter avenue of thinking, then
"Whafs happening at OCE?"
we wouldn't have to worry about queried Aunt Ante, bored with
discrimination against grades or her Saturday Evening Post.
close-mouthed attitude of many 3956 SW Condor Avenue, Porteven perhaps bad recommenda"I'm student t~aching , .. outi.t11den.ts. to, ;J' J.s > Oll , I l on b.)1. land I. rJn• rm Completetl appli·
tlons for our future positions.
of touch, etc."
the attacks made upon those who cations should be filed with the
What we would like to know Is
''That's the school paper you're
do speak by scfiool administra- committee by May 15.
WHY the baseball player was re- reading?" she asked. Her sudtors who use every means a,.vailleased from the team for merely den interest in OCE puzzled me.
able to coerce students into siDO YOU JUST BELONG?
expressing his opinions a n d I handed her the Larnron,
lence? I leave it to you.
Are
you an active member,
some of his teammates'? One though.
The greatest complaint that J article). Immediately the call
Patt Ellis
may say that he should not have
The kind that would be missed
Who's
Studyin'
What?
has been launched against our went out to "find that student
spoken for anyone but himself.
Or are you just contented
However, after hearing some of
"What d'ya know? The Cru- generation seems to be that we and shut him up!" This was done
That your name _is on the list?
are, as ·a group, conformists. We Iin all due dispatch. The methods
the baseball players BEFORE cible's studyin' hysteria.''
Do you attend the meetings
the article was published, we
"What!" I looked at the head- dress alike, we talk alike, we employed in this action evidentAnd mingle with th-e flock,
would say that he was correct lirie. "This means that 'The Cru- seek to identify with some group,/ ly are what caused the Dean of
Or
do you stay at horn~
our ideas are unoriginal and tend I Men to be hung ln effigy last
in assuming that at least some cible' is about hysteria."
And criticize and knock?
of his teammates agreed with
Her eyes flew over the story. to follow the ideas of everyone week-end.
Do you ever go to visit
Another aspect of the apparent
him·. It would be interesting to "They predict witchcraft trials else, and worst of all we rebel
A member that is sick,
Graduating seniors and gradu"keep the kids quiet" crusade
know how many of them feel the in 1962, and compare them to against nothing.
Or leave the work to just a few
ate
students
interested
in
besame way now.
McCarthyism in the '50's."
Perhaps, to some degree, this seems to be an utter disregard
And talk about the clique?
corning librarians are invited to
Another question is - WHY
"Who does?"
is true. On the other hand, what ot ethical procedures. At the U
There's quite a program
was "pressure" applied to the re"Doesn't say." She read, " 'The can be expected of a generation of O recently a student was fired apply for a $300.00 Oregon Lischeduled
porter to tell the name of the witch hunt of 1962 can be com- that, every time it raises its from her counseling job simply brary Association 1961-62 Marcia
That I'm sure you'v.e heard
player? Part of the explanation pared a .parallel to the Mc- voice in protest, is told to "shut because she didn't consider the M. Hill Memorial Scholarship.
about
Two Bryon Company $100.00 And we will all appreciate it
seems to be that the article wins Carthyism of the 1850's.' "
up" and "get back in line . . . sex life of her fellow-coeds to be
not constructive for the school.
'~That likely means 1692. Prs>- or else!" Exampl(!s of the "or the business of anyone but them- Scholarships are also available.
If you'll come and help us out.
Applicants must have been ac- So come to meetings often
How many articles or opinions bably a misprint;'' I assured her. else" have been plainly shown selves.
written in any newspaper are
"When is the play?" she in several instances of late, here
And help with hand and heart,
It all boils down to this: are cepted as candidates for the
always .constructive? We are asked.
and elsewhere in this state.
the "quieting" methods used by Master's Degree at a library Don't be just a member
not saying that all opinions are
"It should ~ay," I replied.
Dig jn, and do your part.
One illustration of the "shut the school administrators, state school accredited by the Americonstructive or otherwise, but
"Doesn't. though."
that kid up, I don't like his legislature, et. al. ethic a 1? can Library Association and Think this over, brother
one should at least have the
"Here's a picture of the cast. views" attitude occurred Winter Should various reprisals be made must be Oregon residents.
You know right from wrong,
right to express them witllout Whoever are they?"
Forms rnay be secured from Are you an active member,
term when literally everyone against students for merely exfear of this type of discriminaI could only recognize Glenda with any degree o! authority at pressing their opinion? Is is at the Scholarship C o m m i t t e e
Or do you just belong?
tlon. Some may say that the Aekley, not knowing the male all (including the state legisla- all possible that the seemingly Chairman, Miss Helen Farrens,
Unknown
pTh.yer should have approached lead; lacking a magnlfy-ing ture), attempted to censor (or
his opinions in another manner. glass to enlarge faces of other censure), a student at the U of
But what of the manner in which cast members.
O for simply putting forth his
his s.uperJors took after the arStudents Interested
views on the "beats" by means
ticle was published? Perhaps a
''.Say, OCE students are vety of a slftire in a literary publicamore ''eonstructive" approach to interested in student politics - tion.
the problem ~ay have the "air- 1004 voted in the last election."
More recently, here at OCE,
ing out'' of Melings within the
"No! Where does it say that?" a student was kicked off the
baseball team only.
"Here," she pointed out, "of baseball squad and it was "reWe feel that the article tlid 1004 students--:0ops-misread it. quested" that he withdraw from
not merit such consequences and. Only 408 of 1004 voted.''
several hours of physical educathe manner in which this ,situShe turned to page three.
tion courses. Perhaps It is the
atlon was handled seemed to be
Big Brother Arrives
coach's prerogative to kick a
undemocratic. Training to be
"Big Brother has arrived at the player off the team, but is it his
future teachers, we should have 'Itchin' Post J didn't know you prerogative to "request',' that the
good examples of "freedom of had an Indian trading post at player give up credit hours? All
the press" shown to us by our OCE."
this came about as the result of
superiors.
. "We don't. That's more of a an article printed in the Lamron
We are stating only. "our" trading post of ideas.''
in which the' chastised player
opinions and questions.
"What would anyone do with put forth " . . . his own opinPatti Corra
an idea? Is Big Brother some- ion .." (here I quote from the
Mary Farr
one's idea?" she queried.
"I hope that's all.''
SPCA, okay?"
Good Sportsmanship
Ed M a j ors Ch a nges
''Yes, yes, ·Ante, w h y d on•t ..."
Works Both Ways
''This is nice, Ed Majors has I began.
cl,1anged-probably for the bet"Oversight!" she cut in.
To the Editor,
ter.. When he was a kid-it's
"Huh?"
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP
about time he changed. How
qverslght l
q'his is what is advocated by anyone · · · " she stammered.
"Says here the editor has overthe head of 0.C.E.'.s athleti'c de"We all can improve," I re- ~ight-lett out an author's name
partment. He feels this so strong- turned.
last week."
... .; '\
ly that he takes time ewery year
She fliP,ped to page four. "How
"Who was that?" I asked.
..
,.'
.
,,/,,a.
.
-.·...-. ,,,... ....· .,;;.~·· • .{>.
...,.,..:3
in Freshman Orientation and odd. Some wolves :wiped PU so
"Doesn't say."
'
Student Council to give an hour the cinders flew. Trained wol"Ante.
Please re-read the
lecture on 0.C.E.'s sports pro- ves-and that PU must have post's jokes-before you find
gram, emphasizing that O.C.E.'s been dirty."
'. 'that some people search for ·
teams play for participation, not
I just smiled.
ist rakes
"
for cut-throat, 1Inder-handed rea"How cruel. Racketeers tied up
Most sincerely,
Bottled under authority of Pacific: Coc:a-Cola Bottling Co., 1220 12th St., S. E .. Salem. Ore.
sons. In other words, good sports- some bearcats. I'll write the
Henry Hanson

Forced Silence?
Guest Editorial
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Scholarships Are
Offered Students
Fo r Library Study
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Wolves Win
1

Melioration or Degeneration?
By BOB WYNIA

Oregon CollelJ• Conference
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Over the past few week$, the ocr campus has rocked under
criticism of the athletic: program. It seems q~ite. appropriate
• at this timo to take a real inside look at athletics as OCE prac·
t!ces them. A:hu>, a school system In the east wt.th the same
bast~ progtam in mind. "nle Ivy League schools htve ~rae·
ticed this same "nQ athletic scl1olarshJps" program for about
6 years and it is working very \Yell for them Why ls it fail•
Ing at OCE? Why Is there so mueh disrenslon among· athletle
"heads" apd athletes!
First ot all why not give athleti<! scholamiipe!. Nearly all
the students at OCE would agree with A: Wtlitney Griswold,
president of Yale University, that "athletic lf<?hOfarshlps cE>n·
fuse educational val~ea in the minds of its supposed benE!ficl·
aries. Its aim is not the education ot youth but the entert11ln·
ment of thetr .tders."

Pct.
1.000
.625 ,
.500 :
..333
.273

The OCE baaeballers dropped
their eighth OCC deci$ion w
Eastern ()regOll In an extra ht·
mna game last Vriday. The I
1next d. ay,. ~wever, the Wolves
made a comeb~ to ~ke the
double-headw: bcm the Mount·
ainQert ~ a: seore af 15.3 and l&· L
,Bob Marr c:racked out MC:• 7.
I
and homer against EOC.
;Frhiay's game was tied 7-"1 tn
the bottom of the tenth When a
*
sinf}e to Jett field scored the
needl!d run.
Bob Marr hit his second hoMetof the season when 1:te lined one,
out to, feft.cent~r. Dorr PHlar
also had a bQJner, but wa!I
. called out on seeand because or
failt~ to toll{!h the base on his
way around. Bruce Blackman
This week the Lamron Sports had three hrts for ocr.
In Saturday'~ doullJe..headeJ:,·
page honors Bob Marr'. Bcb is a
~ppOJllore who is ma1oring in Clancy Williams and George
Spees hE!ld the MottrJtaineers to
elementary edttcation. Bob grad- 12 hits: The wins were the first
uated from Cerltral Rtgh !Sdlool for Spees and WUiiarrts this year.
in 1959. While at Central he let· The 27·hit barrage provided the
tered three years
football and cushion for the winning pit~hers.
baseball, and two years in basRoss ·Lemen homered irt the
ketball. As a jµJ'.lior Bob was fifth tp help with the 1:ushion. It
awarded the. trophy tor the )?est was his first hom1'r ot the season.
de!ensive football player or: the Ray Derrah and Riek Reentz mes left to wind up th.eii: season.
year. This same year be was a each had five hits for the Wol· The last one bei.ng with Portproinlnent member of the state ves.
land State May 11 one the OCE
A2, baseball championship team.
The Wolves have only 2 ga. diamond.
His senior year Bob was named
to the All Capitol Conference
baseball team.
Bob is active in campus. social
life as w~U as ~port,s. He has N!'- ·
cently been acCE!pted as a mem.
ber in T:KS., a campus s~ial
organization. In his off ~*1son
he plays intramural sportir;· ~h'e
sports page staff feels that Bob
wiU be a prominent member of
the OCE student body for the
lei.tgtb of his Sq\Y iri this school.

l

,
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Something Wrong

I feel there is SO\Jlething basically wron, with tne s~oc;>l,
the faculty, the studellt body and· the alumni if they depend
upon a winning ball team for "sehOQl $pidt."
·
In the Ivy Leijgue they don't ~lk in term$ of ~Qlatsltlp#
and there ls no dffferentlation between athletes and non,~hletes. Any deservu1g student wh.o me~ts th~ high admlsl3ion
standards is eligible for financtal aid on the basis ot financial
need. The alumni, howe~r. ~entrate their recruiting ef•
fons on good athletes who are also scholars. The eoacheii are
Wl.ld.•WOrldna enetgetlc men who take eollege athleties to !tea-rt
and play to do only one Ullng1 "Wffl'!"
One sports wrtter sa~ or Bob Blockm.ari, he'ad football coach
at Dartmouth: "There fs nethfng .fn th.e regulaffot1$ to prevent
a college from trying to fntel'fft athle.t es In enrolllhi and 51ock·
man goes about this as systemjlti@lly attd extenSively as if
Dartmouth were a bigtlme football ftl.Gtory. He stays within
the league rules and works his 'bo_ys so ha.1-d they shoulq hate
htm, and his ball clubs wtnrr•
Dartmouth, Uke four other I.,-- League sc~ls, has ~t up a
"school 11thletic coUJtc.Il" composed of. 2 studellilf. 2 faculty
members and 2 alumni. This board makes- aU deciiJions in regards to athletic policy and. even has the power t.o aec&J)t or
rwject a prospectiV8 coach of any sport, lnclqdlnjJ direftOr of
athletics.
Looking at this type of program and out program at OCE,
I see quite a few differences. Where is the energetic athlet!c
department? Wh'1~ is the drive in the aoachillg staf.f that is
needed to spark interest instead ot ant.agontsm among ath·
letes? I don't think the desire to Win has left the hearts of
college students • .. not even the ones at OC~.
It the de-emphasis program ls to be qonttnueg, lt wffl have
to undergo some drastie changes it it hop~ to receive full CO·
operation from the students.
Thill writer has not overlooked the fact that OCE has only
1000 $tudents to over 5000 among most of tin! Ivy League
schools, nor that m~ of our students commute. The fact remains, however, that not a day goes by without one hearinC at
least half a dozen gtudents ~omplaintng about "the program."
I think most students feel that the manner of the administra.
tion in carrying out this policy at the pr<i!sent time is extrem~Iy
poor. For example, Incidents Uke the- one involving Jim Cork-

This Weeks
Athlete ·

SPO

in

Ross Leads OCE
Golf Victory
The OCE link.smen traveled :to
Forest Rills Cd)iitty. Club Where
they ctefeated the Pacific U. Bad,
gers 13~ to 4 ~2 , .P laying un,;ter
the handicap of 6 ,t emporary
greens on the tl.tmnally beautiful
Forest Grove course, the golfers
managed a clean sw.eep of points
on the first nine and lost only
4~ points on the back nine.
George Ross was medalist with
a 7'7. Dowell J{arris of P.U. was
:;;~dalist to, the , ...,. W)th an

Art Ellis.. OCE's number on• rac:ket handler. prepares for
PSU next Tuesday.

ILewis ~ Clark Drops IRecords
OCE links Crew
Lewis and Clark's golf team
had little trouble defeating
')CE's deleted links crew at Salem, .T uesday.
OCE, minus
'";eorge R~8$, Stan Hushbeck and
Bob Wyn\a, who have been 11usl)ended trE1m play, managed to
tet on}y 1 point to L-C's 17.
Medalist honors for the match
•vent to Bob Cantin of the
Pioneers while OCE's medaHst
was Terry Smith with an 81.
1
Dick Long, L·C, def. Terry
Smith, 3-0; Bob Cantin, t.·C, ·det.
Bob Gentry, 3-0; John Peterson,
L-C; def. Del Sq.1,1ire, 3·0·; Eon
Kapnegy, L:C, .d~f. Ead Goldmann, 3-0: B¢b Nottit1gh.aitj, ~-C,
def. Dave Ward; 2~-~ : Bob Blair,
L·C, def. Ron .Jolma, 21.&· ' .

I
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Lemcm's home run cushions
Wolves' victory over EOC.

Dance Programs
Invitations

The Paper
I love the paper, l

think It's swell.
The day it comes out, I
run pell mell.
'l'o get my copy and read
each line; the stOl'ies
and co)umns, I think are
just tine.
I laugh at the jpkes,
read all the fadit;
I note all the news, I
take In ads.
When I praise the paper,
I scorn those who laugh.
rm really loyal-l'm.
on the staff.
from the Gold Beach
"Beachcombei"

Stationery
General Printing

Drop

LC Trips

Wolves

The Wolves tennis team ventured up to Portland to play'
Lewis and Clark last Thursday
and Jost 5-2: Then on Tuesday
of this week the Pioneers came
to Monmouth and made It two·
in-a-row ·by squeeking to a 4.3
win. These two losses macfo th.e .
Wolves' record 4-3-1.
Of last week's match very llt·
tie can be said, other tpan it was
closer than the 5-2. The second
match appeared to have been
an OCE victory, fo1 the Wolves
were leadini 3tl with 3 )Patches
m.
to. go, but hot one -Of-th• ftlatohff
went to OCE.
Results of First Match (5·2)
Salem, Ore~on, Theatres
Singles:
Ron Stephanson def. Art Ellis,
-ELSINOREOCE, 7~5, 6·4. Jlin Barickman
def. John Alexander OCE, 6-4, I
OPENS MAY 3 TO MAY 9
6•2. Lanny Nivens OCE, def.
Walt Disney's
Jay :B\ltler, 7-5, 6·2.
Duanl!'
Rhoadarmer def. Ed McMahon
"ABSENT-MINDED
OCE, 6·2, 3-6, 6-3. Arlen King
PROFESSOR"
OCE, def. Rick Blizni;d, 6·1, 6•1.
-ALSODouble!t:
"GALA DAY IN DISNEYLAND"
Stephanson & Barickman def. ·
Ellis & Alexander, OCE, 6-4, 5-7,
6,4. Butler & Rhoadarmer def.
- CAPITOL Nivens & McMahon, OCE, 6-2,
6-3.
OPENS M.ICY 3 TO MAY 9
Results of Second Match (4-3) + Science Fiction Thriller
Singles:
"ATLANTIS, THE LOST
Art Ellis OCE, def. Ron Steph- .
CONTINENT"
anson, 5-7, 6·3, 6-3. Jay Butler
def. Ed McMahon OCE, 6-0, 6•3.
-ALSOL1rnny Nivens OCE def. Bud Gar- t
Stewart
Granger ln
ri.son, 4-6, 6-0, 6-1. John Alex"HAYA
HARACET"
ander OCE def. Duane Rhoad-·'
armer, 4-6, 0-3, 6-4. Ric,k Blizzard def. Arlen King OCE, 2;s,

I

I
I

FOR SALE-1954 Men;ury model
house trailer, 41x8 ft., furnished. Inquire: 380 Rosemont NW,
Salem. or ~all EM Z-0987.

Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS
STATIONERY

t

So Do We
OCE's cinder squad smashed
three school records in a dual
meet With Southern Oreglc)n at
Ashland but still met defeat by
a 9051 to 40% margin.
Joe Damiano set a sch6ol record in the mile run, his winning
effort, one of only three Wolf
victories, was 4:31.8. Joe ran the
last quarter mile in 63 second to
l'egister the trilll!lph. The other
school marks werit to Toby Wolf
in the 440, and R.alph Killian in
the two mile. Bo.th i,-unners, how·
ever, were nipped at the tape
by Red Raider traa,k et.irs. Topy's

l

f

time . was 51.5;. Ralph . gallop.ed j
the longer rac~ in 10:08.
Colin Morse in the pole vault
and Bruce Carpenter in tne high
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II
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victorS ~ - - - - · - - - - - - - , 1soar.ed
WATCH
+
12 feet even to notch his Win,
while Bruce
jumpAd
1meet's
winning
leap.5' 10" for the ,/
were the only OCE
I jump
besides Damiano. Colin

r~

•''{·;

I

Doug Cutsforth grabbed a second in the high hurdles and
third in the 100 ya:ed dash and
the 220 3rard low hurdles.
This Saturday the Wolf track
crew faces Pacific U. on home
ground. The Wolves defeated P.
u. earlier this season at Forei«:
Grove.

COSMETICS

DRIVE-IN

9-7, 6·3.

Doubles:
Butler & Stephanson def. Ellis
&
Ale;xander OCE. 6-4. 7.5.
:Rnoadarme r & Garrison ·def. McMahon & NiveQs OCE, 6-4, 6-4.
....,._ _....,.._..,......__..,__ _ _-.-__
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We Give S&H Green Stamps

State Republican Chairman
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Library ·Lounge

DININC:. CUT?

THE PLANTATION

QUALlTY MEATS
GROCERIES

FOR WONDERFUL DINNERS

VEGETABLES
FISH
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Live Music Every Frlduy and SClturday

DANCE WITH
Night
Open Dally 4:00 P. M, Closed Sundays
MA 3-9128
Clty Limits, Dallas Salem-Dallas Highway
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stitutlon provided for what was
On the Mon mouth campus, as
elsewhere, counselors make out
in effect a one- part)' dictatora "Dormitory Counselor Report."
ship, that- of the Kuomintang
However, "our form is a report
with Chalng Kai-shek at the
and definitely not a rating of
By JESSE JOHNSON
·1ead. There was no provision ·j
the various students," states Dr.
elected legislature, nor WAS
Glogau, "and their use is opof the foreigners were arrogantly here a Bill of Rights.
For l
tional."
determined to maintain the tra- twenty-one years Chiang Kai-1
The form, which also ic'Jentiditional attitude that the Chi- ,;hek remained in power despite
fles the counselor, is as follows:
By JESSE JOHNSON
nese, no matter what they fought m inefficient, graft-ridden gov.
name of counselee; residence;
Surprise I "Chiang Kai-shek's about am~p.g t he!J\S:lve~, had no •rnment and foreign influences
age of counselee; home address;
government is and always has right to disturb foreign law and hat amounted to control of
number of siblings (indicate
been the most corrupt form I order.' Some of the Chinese were :hina's economy.
older or younger); Information
known to man," Thus sp9 ke a j impetuously determined to sllow
The final quote, taken from
Iabout parents; vocational and
certain OCE professor to his that the un:ie had now . come The Chang ing Map of Asia by
travel experience; pfofessional
class this week.
when the Ch1h~se were g~mg to Gorden East 0. H. K.
Spate,
plans or goals; irttormation
. 1 do what they hked In their own speaks of the gamble of the
about scholastic ability; counsSome studen~s r~acted : ~ country and that foreigners had Pacific theater In WW II. "The
50
.elor's comments; and anecdotal
amazement, as if this. was
• better accept new dispensattons ~reat gamble of the Pacific War
record. The counselor fills out
t~ing t_hey were hearm~ for the or get out of the way, at the risk failed; the Chinese national reonly the last two sections from
first time.
Others
se,.med
to
f
b
·
h
t
v1·va1
under
the
Kuomintang
O
i tl
d
· k
'f to
emg ur ·
his or her own judgement, as
snort q.u e Y an smir as J
China's system of polltlcs and which seemed full of promise in
the remaining information is resay, "Ano!her half-bak~d pro.~ government is difficult for most the stirring· days of the great
ceived frotn the deans or counfessor talking through his. hat. people in democratic co.untrles to campaign into the north In 1927selees.
However, most. reacted with a understand as the Russian sys- 28, has fail'ed under the weight
Both deans •sa'td that the ob·
su~prlse stemming from lack of tern as it existed in Russia fif. of ·its own corruption at the top."
ject of the forms is two-fold: to
knowledge.
teen or twenty years ago rathP.r
This is the· kind of governgive (1) the counselor more inJ''1e whole truth oi Chir1n is in than as it exists tqday. It does ment we are protecting. "The
formation about the counselees
tr.e OCE Llbrary.....aU y,,u have not have such democratic feat- ,defender. of Chinese freedom," so
in order to do a more effective
to do is "dig" for it.
ures as wide participation by says Senator Knowland. This is
job and (2) a student's viewTherct have been hundreds of non-Party members in govern- I the type of govex:nment Mr, 1
point of the counselee as to how
articles written on this subject ment affairs, factory councils, Nixon wanted American l'\rmies
1/,/-1":i
he or she acts with adults and
and the undeniable truth is-- and responsible functions of all to fight for. Could this be Mr.
11MIGHT E1E ~
peers. Another point made by
,a.1517' ~ A FAWLTY MEMl%'R 10 ll'fflWl7L!CE' ~ UJ+
Chiang's government was c;o cor- kinds; wide use of the secret Nixon's way. of repaying the
11ENtEME!fl' ~AKEft-Tf,IE'{~ U!i:D1Z> GIVI~ SO-MIN~ \.E'GTU~S."
Mrs. Stump was that the forms
rupt that it would have dt- I ballot; actual equality of women huge contributions dbnated to
give the counselors good· experstro'yed itself. He can never go In all kinds of activities instead his campaign ful'ld by the Natience; for as teachers many of
back· to the ll}ainland for the of nominal legal equality, Rnd ionalist Bank of China-a bank
them will ha:ve to }{eep anecdotal
people of China would never so on: which the Russian systerp_ which the Ameth:an taxpayer lawed and its leaders impris· records of their st u dents.
support him. This does not mean has been developing.
supplies with money t hrough oned. There is not and never
Once completed, the forms are
they whole-heartedly support
The most urgent reality is the American aid to Nationalist has been a democratic Chinese
read by the deans and then
their p1·esent government ; tbey fact that, under prevailing con- China?
government.
placed in their confidential files. '
merely tolerate it. But they ditions the landlords transfer alMORE AID?
Chiang receives American aid
Occasionally the forms are used
ha~e made their choice between most the whole burden of taxes
Yet some people criticize tbe but he himself received his iniliby the academic requirements or
Ch1ang and Mao and to them, to the peasa,nts, in the form of US government for not giving tary training in Japan and his
the
teacher education commitChiang has proven himself extra rent. . .. Every provincial Chiang more aid. This criticism political indoctrination in Mostees. However, Mrs. Stump menworse than Mao.
government in China has illways is ridiculous, for Gen. Stillwell, cow under the Communist retioned that the reports "have
A am going to give quotes been dominated by landl~rd int- Gen·. Mars.ha! and others report- gime. His philosophy of governRecently the University of Ore· never been read other than by
from three books which deal crest.''
ed after vlsjting and inspect- ment was far to the left of Mao's
with the depravity of Chiang's The second quote talks of Chi- ing Chiang's army-prior to his until he met and married Mad- gon's Gayle Osborn voiced h.er the deans 'as far as I know."
Presently the repor~ play an
government:
ang'~ establishing a government· exile to Formosa-that members ame Chil!ng. In reality she rules disapproval of unqualified dor- unimportant part, or the campus
mitory counselors havjng to fiU is small. enough so that either
QUOTES
in 1928. It is from World Poli- of the Nationalist government Nationalist China not Chiang.
The first quote deals with tlcal Geography by G. Etzel were _selling US .supplies to thP.
Ch ina has two totalitarian out extensive rating she~ts on the ,deans or one faculty member
Chiang's government as of 1944 Piercy and N. Marbury Efimenco. Communist forces as fast as our fortns of government, Mao's and their counselees. Many other knows every student. But as the
and is taken from The Makin g "A somewhat g;eater unity w~s government could ~end them. Chiang~. If the US refuses to campuse!! have now realized, be· c:;ampus grows, the forms will
of Modern China l>y Owen and achieved by Cl)iang Kai-shek m The money from. these sales w~s ricoghize one because it ls not latedly, that they too have coun- became more important.
Eleanor Lattimore. "When the 1928, with the establishment of tx>cketed by Chiang's generals, demodratie then for the sake of selor fill-out forms. With this
Revisions of the sheet, the last
Nationalist armies came into the the government under a new governme~t offi~ials, his family conl.?istency, it should not recog- discovery, the germ of panic has one in March, have resulted in
zone of long-estab{ished f~eign constitution, at Nan)(ing, Ute so- and by Ch_iang himself.
ni:t'e the other. Or, why not t"ec- Invaded thoughts as students re- a form that as Dr. Glogau states,
interests along the ~angtie there called 'sou thern capital,' with Its
The only opposition party to ognize both for what they call their past experiences and "I am not ashamed of it and I
was a succession of crises. Some central location. The new con- Chiang on Formosa was out- "rqally"' are?
deeds as dormitory students.
think it's pretty good,''
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FOOD
SALE!!

----

LIBBY'S

ARMOUR STAR.

GARDEN SWEET

Shank Portion
Semi-Boneless

s
5303TINS

WHOLE KERNEL OR CRl:AM

COR
LIBBY'S

Roast

LB 45c

Chuck Steak

C

IN TOMATO SAUCE

C

46-0Z. TINS

C

WHITE STAR 'CHUNK

1/2 TINS

TINS

OXNARD

FRESH CRISP

LBS.

COACHELLA

RED Rll>E

TO

TO

C

POT
MISSION ELBOW -

8 TINS 88'
12-0Z. TINS

ORCHID -

11-oz. Tin

Mandarin Oranges

(

U. S. NO. 2

24-oz. Pkg.

GERBER'S JUNIOR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE

ood

'

LB

3 8
Tuna Fish 4 95'
i~TbYRUIF~;;d 10 sac
Baby

LB

FRESH DAILY

VINE RIPENED

Tomato Juice

5
3
Ground eef
·
2
5,
L UC
2

ERICKSONS SUPER QUALITY

Pork &Beans
LIBBY'S -

•

Blade Cut

303 TINS

LIBBY'S

Ib

acaron
WE GIVE AND
REDEEM
THRIFTY GREEN
STAMPS
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thurs., Fri.. Sat ..
Ma y 4, S. 6

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

,•

